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Welcome To Jersey United
Dear New or Returning JU Player and Parent;
I would like to welcome you to our family, we know there are many choices out there for your soccer player
and we are honored that you have chosen us and we don’t take lightly the opportunity you have given us to
develop your player and help prepare them for collegiate soccer. The soccer world is ever changing and you
can rest assured that you have chosen a club at the forefront of development, understanding and leadership.
At this time you may be wondering what is next, and unfortunately we do have some paperwork to collect
from you. On the acceptance email and on the acceptance page of your account you will see various links to
different types of paperwork. What we need you to read, fill out and send back to us is the Player Contract
specific to your player’s age. We have three programs at Jersey United; the Advancement program is for
players born in years 2004, 2005 and 2006, so if you have a player in this range please print out that contract.
We also have the Premier program for players born in years 1999 to 2003 and the Graduates program for
players born in 1998. Please make sure to select and print the correct contract. You will also need to send in a
signed parent conduct form as well as the US Club Medical Form. Now, along with these forms you will need to
send in a copy of your birth certificate and a picture. Please note that all these forms need to be sent in
electronically to your Head Coach or to the club address: info@jerseyunited.com. It is imperative that we
receive the forms in a timely manner so we can process your player into our system without any hold ups and
we appreciate your cooperation with this.
At this time you will need to also order your uniform (at least by July), you can find all of the required items on
the Uniform Ordering Form, which you can access from the link on the acceptance email and page. These
items are also listed on the Jersey United Uniform store hosted by soccer.com. Please note that soccer.com
handle our uniform process, if you have any questions on the uniforms please contact soccer.com at their
customer service center. Before ordering your required items you will need to confirm your player’s number
with your Head Coach, only the Head Coach can confirm any shirt numbers, so to avoid having to buy two sets
of uniforms it is very important you confirm the number with your Head Coach in writing. I would just like to
remind you that only approved JU and Nike uniforms and apparel are allowed to be worn by players at team
and cub events.
Here at Jersey United we have the Spartans Parent Organization or S.P.O as it become known, that help Head
Coaches and the club with certain aspects of the team. In August and October, depending on your teams age,
we will have a Welcome Reception for this year’ S.P.O’s. If you would like to be a part of that please inform
your Head Coach who will make their teams selection.
Once you have completed the forms and ordered your uniforms, what’s next? Well, you can relax for a little bit
as the next step is to attend the Club Parent and Team Parent meetings in late August for the 2003, 2004,
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2005, 2006 teams and in late October for the 1998-2002 teams. At these Club and Team meetings you will
learn more about Jersey United, your Head Coach and what you can expect during the year.
I hope you are as excited about the year as we are, and we look forward to meeting you and having an
opportunity to serve your soccer needs. If you have any questions along the way please feel free to reach out
to your Head Coach, who can answer almost any question no matter how out of left field it is, believe me
they’ve already heard it, that’s the benefit of having a great experienced staff. I want to thank you again for
choosing Jersey United and I can’t wait to see you and your player on the field soon. GOJU!
Kindest Regards

Martin Brown
President & CEO, Jersey United
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